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Drug Discovery

In general clinically used drugs are not discovered What is more likely

discovered is known as lead compound The lead is prototype compound
that has the desired biological or pharmacological activity but may have

many other undesirable characteristics for example high toxicity other bio

logical ctivltis insolukiht or wetabolFsm problem The structure of the

lead compound is then modified by synthesis to amplify the desircd activity

and to minimize or eliminate thc unwanted properties Prior to an ehiboration

of approaches to lead discovery and lead modification two of the rare drugs

discovered without lead are discussed



Drug Discovery

Drug Discovery without Lead

Fenicilhins

In 1928 Alexander leming noticed grecn mold growing in culture of

StaphyIococcw aureu and where thc two had convcrged the bacteria were

lysed This led to the discovcry of penicillin which was produced by the

mold It may be thought that this observation was madc by other scientists

who just ignored it and therciore Fleming was unique for following up on it

Howevei this is not the case Fleming tried many times to rediscover this

phenomenon without success it was his colleaguc Dr Ronald Hare23 who
was able to reproduce the observation It only occurred the first tune because

combination of unlikely cvents all took place simultancously Hare found

that very special conditions were required to produce thc phenomenon ini

tially observed by Fleming The culture dish inoculated by Fleming must have

become accidentally and simultaneously contaminated with the mold spore

Instead of placing the dish in the ref ngerator or incubator when he went on

vacation as is normally done Fleming inidveitently left it on his lab bench
When he returned the following month he noticed the lysed bacteria Ordi

narily penicillin does not lyse these bacteria it prevents them from develop

ing but it has no effect if added after the bacteria have developed However
whale lemmg was on vacation July to August the weather was unseason

ably cold and this provided the particular temperature required for the mold

and the staphylococci to grow slowly and produce the lysis Another extraor

dinary circumstance was that the particular strain of the mold on Jemings

culture was relatively good penicillin producer although most strains of that

mold PniciI1ium produce no penicillin at all he mold presumably came

from the laboratory just below Flemings where research on molds was going

on at the time

Although Fleming suggested that penicillin could he useful as topical

antiseptic he was not successful in producing penicillin in form suitable to

treat infections Nothing more was done until Sir Howard lorry at Oxford

University reinvestigated the possibility of producing penicillin in useful

form In 1940 he succeeded in producing penicillin that could be administered

topically and systemically4 but the full extent of the value of penicillin was

ii revealed until the late l940s Iwo reasons for the delay in the universal

utilization of penicillin were the en ugence of the sulfonamide intabacterials

sulfa drugs LI see Chapter Section IV 131 in 1935 and the outbreak of

World War The pharm icology production and clinical application of

pcmeiflin were not revealed until after the war so that this wonder drug would

SO2NHR
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not be used by the Germans team of Allicd scientIsts vho wer interrt ga

rng Uciman scicntists invoved in chemothciapeutic rcscaich wcre told that

thc Liermans thought inc initial report of penicillin wis mad usr lot co nmer

ci reasons to coi ipete with the sulfa drugs hey did not take the report

seriously

he original mold was Penkilhum nc zaiwn strain that gave relatively

tow yield of penicillin It was replaced by Pc mc iiiim hry aiim which

had been cultured horn mold growing on grapefruit in market in Peoria

Illinois the correct structure of penicillin 22 was elucidated in 1943 by Sir

Robert Robinson Oxford and Karl olker Merck Several different penn
cillin analogs gioup varied were isolated early on only two of these 22

PnuCIl2 penicitlin and 2.2 CL Ph penicillin Gj are still in use

today

11

cit

OI

22

Eibrium

he first rzodiaiepine tranquill7u drug ibrium chloro methy1
arnino phenyl-3111 4-benzodIazepine 4oxide 2.33 was discovered seren

dipitously Dr en Sternbach at Roche was involved in program to synthe
size new class of tranquilizer drugs He originally set out to prepare series

of benzhcptoxdiazines 2.4 but when was NR2 and R2 was C6H5 it

was found that the actual stiucture was that of quinazolme oxide 2.S
However none of these compounds gave any interesting pharmacological

results The program was abandoned in 1955 in order br Sternbach to work

on different project In 1957 during general laboratory cleanup vial

containing what was thought to be 2.5 Cl R1 CH NICH3 R2

C6H1 was found and as last effort was submitted for pharmacological

testing alike all the other compounds submitted this one gave very promis
ang results in six different tests used for preliminary screening of tranquilizers

ci

j2

2.3 2.4 2.5
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NH

CI

2Ai

HNH
NHH

NH113 _j1 23

CI 10 11

Scheme 2i Mecharnsm for torr aton of bruim

Further investigation revealed that the compound was not quinaioline

3-oxide out uhcr was the beniodiaieprnc oxide Z.3j presumably pro
duced in an uncxpccted reactLon of the eorrcsponding chioromethyl quinaio
line 3-oxide 2.6 with methylamine Schemc If this coirpound had not

been found in the taboratory cleanup all of the negative pharmacological

results would havc bccn reportcd for thc quinaoline oxide class of corn

pounds and benzodiazepine oxidcs may not have been disoovcrcd for rnan

years to ornc
he cxamples of drug discovery without lead are quite few in number

The typical occurrence is that lead compound is identified and its structure

is modified to give eventually the drug that goes to the clinic

Lead Discovery

Penicillin and Labiiurn are inde4ed two important drugs that were discov

ered without Lead Once they were id ntthed however they then became
lead compounds for future analogs here are now myriad of penicillin-

derived aritibacterrals that have been synthesized as the result of the structure

etucidarion of rhc earliest penicillins \aliur tdiazepam 2.7 was synthesized

at Roche even before Librium was introduced on to the market this drug was
derived from the lead compound and is almost 10 ti nes note potent

than the lead
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Nonrandom Screening

Nonrantlom 3crenüig is slightly more narrow approach than is random

screening In thi casc compounds has lug saue reenh1ance to weakl
activt compounds uncovered in random sercerl or compounds containing

different functional groups than leads may Lx tested selectively By the late

1970s the National Cancer Ins titutcs random screen was modified to non
random screen because of budgetary and rnanpowcr restrictions Also the

single tumor screen was changed to variety of tumor screens as it was
realized that cancer is not just single disease

Drug Metabolism Studies

During metabolism studies drug mezabolites drug degradation products gen

crated in viva that are isolated are screened in order to determine if the

activity observed is derived from the drug candidate or from metabolite For

example the anti rnflammatory drug sulindac 2.S is not the active agent the

metabolic reduction product 2.9 is rcsponsible for the activity classic

example of this approach is thc discovery of the antibacterial agent sulfanii

amide 2J which was found to be metabolite of prontoil 2.10
see haptcr Section IVB1 for details

OH

2.8

4H1

NH NN
SONI12

2.10

Clinical Observations

Often drug candidate during animal testing or clinical trials will exhibit more

than one pharmacological activity that is it may produce side effect Ihis

compound then can bc used as lead for the secondary activity In 1947 an

antihistamine dimenhydrinate 2.11 Dramamine was tested at the allergy

clinic at Johns Hopkins University and was found also to be effective in
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relieving patient who suffered from car sickness further study proved its

effectiveness in the treatment of seasickness9 and airsickness It is now the

mot idely used Jiug for th treatment of all forms of noton sin
An antibacterial agent car butamide 212 NH was found to have an

antidiabetic side effect However it could not be us as an antidiabetic drug

because of its antibacterial activity Carbutamidc then was lead for the

discovery of tolbutamide 2J2 CH3 an antidiabetic drug without anti

bacterial activity

Ph

11

SO2NF CNH

Cu
211 212

Rational Approaches to Lead Discovery

None of the above approaches to lead discovery involves major rational

component The lead is just found by screening techniques as by product of

drug metabolism studies or from whole animal investigations Is it possible to

design compound having particuLr activity Rational apprrache to drug

design have now become the major routes to lead discovery The first step is

to identify the cause for the disease state Most diseases or at least the

symptoms of diseases arise from an imbalance of particular chemicals in the

body from the invasion of foreign organism or from aberrant cell growth
As discussed in later chapters the effects of the imbalance can be corrected

by antrgonism or agonisru of receptor see Chapter or by inhibition of

particular enzyme see Chapter Foreign organism enzyme inhibition and

interference with DNA biosynthesis or function see hapter are also im

porthnt approaches to treat diceise ariing frnm nuicrnorganisrn and aher

rant cell growth
Once the relevant biochemical system is identified lead compounds then

become the natural receptor agonists or enzyme substrates For example lead

compounds for the contraceptives norgestrel 2.13 and 7c-ethynylestra

diol 214 were the steroidal hormones progesterone 215 and 17/3 estradiol

c_H HI OH
OH

c_H

HO-C
CE

213 214
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2.16 Whcreas the steroid hormoncs 2.15 and 2.16 show weak and short

lastmg effects the oral contraceptives 2.13 and 2i4 exert stlong progesta
tional activity of long duration

OH

JJCJ1t$

15 216

At Merck it was believed that serotonin 217 was possibk mcdrator of

inflammation Consequently serotoiun was used as lead for antiinflamma

tory agents and from this lead the antiinflammatoiy drug indomcthaein 2.18
was developed

OH
NH

HO

Jo
217 18

The iationai approaches are directed at lead discovery It as not possible

with much accuracy to foretell toxicity and sidc cifects anticipate transport

characteristics or predict the inctabohc fate of drug Once lead is adcnti

tied its structure can be modified until an effective drug is prepared

II Drug Development Lead Modification

Once your lead compound is in hand how do you know what to modify in

order to improve the dcsircd ph umacological propea ties

Identification of the Active Part The Pharmacophore

Interactions of drugs with receptors ire very specific see hapter hcre

tore only small part of the lead compound may be involved in the appropn

ate interactions the relevant groups on molecule that interact with recep
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tor and are rcsponsible for the activity are collectively known as the

pharma opJqj If the lead compound has additional groups they may inter

with the appropriate interactions One approach to lead modification to

cut away sections of the molecule in order to determine what parts are essen

tial and which are superfluous

As an example of how molecule can be trimmed and still result in in

creased potency or modified activity consider the addictive analgetics mor

phine 2J9 codeine 2.19 CH3 and heroin

COCH3 The pharmacophore is darkened If the dihydrofuran

oxygen is excised morphinan 220 results the hydroxy analog

levorphanol3 2.20 OH is to times more potent than morphine as an

analelic but it rctdin the addictive properties Removal uf half of the eyIo
hexene ring leaving only methyl substituents gives benzomorphan 2.21

CH34 This compound shows some separation of analgetic and addic

Live effects cyclazocine 221 CH2 and pentaiocme

HCH 113 are analogs with much lower addiction liabilities Cutting

away the cyclohexane fused ring L22 also has little effect on the analge tic

activity in animal tests Removal of all fused rings for exampk in the case of

mependine 223 Dcmerol1 gives an analgetic still possessing lOl29 of the

overall pote ey of morphiue Even acyche analogs are active Dextropro

poxyphcne 2.24 Ddrvun iz onehalf to twothirds as putvnL cukn it

activity can be ascribed to the fact that it can assume conformation related

to that of the morphine pharmacophore Another acyclac inalog as methadone

2.25 which is as potent an analgetic as morphine the isomer is used in

the treatment of opiord abstinence syndromes in heroin abusers

CH3

OH

113

219 22O 2.21 2.22

\H CF3

113t1

2.23 2.24 2.25
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In some cases an increase in structural complexity and or rigidity can lead

to increased potency or example an onpavine derivative such as ctorphiine

2.26 CH H7 which has two carbon bridge and ubstituent

not in morphine is about 1000 times more potent than morphine and there

fore is used in veterinary rnedicinc to immobilize lane anrma1s Fhe related

analog buprenorphine 226 CHz- ten Bu double bond re

duced is 1020 times more potent than morphine and has very low level of

dependence liability Apparently the additional rigidity of the oripavine do

rivatives increases the appropriate receptor interactions see Chapter
Once the pharmacophore is idcntified manipulation of functional groups

becomes consequential

HO

228

Functional Group Modification

The importance of functional group modiheation was seen in Section 184
the amino group of carbutainide 212 NH2 was replaced by methyl

group to give toEbutamide 2.12 Cl3 and in so doing the antibacterial

activity was separated away from the antidiabetic activity In some cases an

experienced medicitni chemist knows what functional group will elicit par
ticular effect ChkrthiaziJc 227 is an antihpcrtensie agent that has

strong diuretic increased urine excretion effect as well It was known from

suilTanilamide woik that the sulfonamide side chain can give diuretic activity

see Section IIC Consequently diazoxide 2.28 was prepared as an antihy

pertensive drug without diuretic activity

There obviously is relationship between the molecular structure of

compound and its activity This phenomenon was first realized Over 120 years

ago

I\1
NH NH

NH SO Ci00
2.27 2.28

1i
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StructureActivity Relationships

Ii 1b rum Brown ard Iraser uspccti tFat II quatc ry no itha of ira may bc esponsitlc ft it mu ular ar ync roputi

cxamincd nina ucctJlar bloc mg flEect of ty ik quater

nary ama oniu salts quitermied dksk ad in urnal Irom ies tud

aes they concludcd that th physioloica acti in of naolec fund on

of its chcmacal onstatution Shortly thcrcafter Rick ards atcd hat abc

hypnoti activity of ahphatic alcohols was fur tacit of their mo cular

wught Thcs ohs rvations are thc basis for iutur stru tare activity relation

ships SAR
1rugs can he classified as being structurally specific or stru turally non spe

cafic Stru urally spec ftc drugs which most dir gs arc act at spec ific sites

such as rcceptor or an nzymc Iherr act vaty ad tency ic cry susdepti
ble to small cha ages In chemica strucU rc kculc fib amilar hio ogacal

tivatas tcnd to havc comr on structural fcaturcs Stru wn ro rs eq/I

di faa no spcc tic satc action id ssu havc ba ci potc malar

baoboga al ctivities ay occur witf va ty of uctur Exampi of thcs

drugs arc asecu anesthetics sedati ad tot cs nd rarity ala eptics

aid di nfcctuat

cit thougt on part hr oFcuk souatcd ath at achy

aty their arc multiud cf okcula irodilic tions that could be adc ny
SAR mdi prior th 1960s inpl mvolv th yn escs of ny

analogs as pos iWe of he Icad and thei ti to dct at tIc effc of

str tcturc on acta ity or po cncy Oncc cnou It ado re pa cd and

saithcicrat data acc imul ted conclusions could It madc raardan sun tuic

activity relationships

An excellent cx4rnple of this approach carte from the dcvdopment of the

sulfonamide antibacterial agents sulfa drugs After numt cr of analogs of

the lead compound sullanilamick 2.1 wcre prepared at was found

that compounds of this general structure exhibited diuretic and antidiabetic

activities as well as antimicrobial activity Compounds with each tye of

activity eventually were shown to possess cntaiu structural teiture an com
mon On the hais of the biological results of greater than 10 000 compound
scveral SAR gencrahzations have been made ntnmcrohr ri agents have

structure 229 SO NHR or SO where the amin tn sulfonyl

roups on thc benzcne rang should bc para thc anihno amino group may hr

unsubstatutr.d as shown or may hav substitucnt that rcrnoved ir wo
rcphaceinr.nt ot the hcntcnc ring by othr.r rang syatr.ms or thr introduction of

NH

29
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additional cubstituents on it decreases the potency or abohshes the activity

may be

SO2 NH2 SO NH2 NI2 NHR or

but the potency is reduced in most cases Nmonosubstttutaon
SO2NHR results in more potent compounds and the potency increases wiTh

heteroaro natic substitution and disubstitutron SO NR in gen
eral leads to inactive compounds

Antidiabetic agents are compounds with structure 2.30 where may be

or incorporated into heteroaromatic structure such as thiadiazole or

pyrimidine or in an acyclic structure such as urea or thioura In the case of

ureas the N2 should carry as subtituent chain of at least two carbon

atoms 20

SON

30

Sulfonamide diuretics are of two general structural typrs Ii diochio

rothiazides 2.31 and the high ceiling type 2.32 The former compounds
have disulfamyl groups on the benzene ring and is an clectronega

five group such as Cl Cl3 or NHR he high ceiling compounds contain

suit unyl carboxy groups Suhstitucnt is Cl Ph or Phi where may
be or NH and can be at position or and is nor naliy NHR
OR or SR

Fhc sulfonamide example is strong evidenec to support th notion that

correlation does exist between structure and activity but how do you know
what molecular modifications to mike in order to fine tune the bad corn

pound
o2

NHSO2 oo NHSO2 CO

231 232

Structure Modifications to Increase Potency and Therapeutic Index

In the preceding scetion it was made clear that structure modifications were

the keys to activity and potency manipulations After years of structure

activity relationship studies various standard molecular modification ap
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proaches have been developed for the systematic improvement of the thera

peutzc index also called the therapaaic ratio which is measure of the ratio

ofiindcirabJe to desirable drug effects For in UIVu systems the therapeutic

index could be the ratio of the LD the lethal dose for 50% of the test

animals to the ED0 the effective dose that produces the maximum therapeu

tic effect in 50% of the test animals The largcr the therapeutic index the

greater the margin of safety of the compound number of these structural

modification methodologies follow

Hotnoogatkrn

hurau1ugoi erie is group of compounds that differ by ntant unit

generally H2 group As will become more apparent in Section IIE biologi

cal properties of homologous compounds show regularities of increase and

decrease For many series of compounds lengthening of saturated carbon

side chain from one methyl to five to rune atoms pentyl to nonyl produces

an increase in pharmacological effects further lengthening results in sudden

decrease in potency Fig LI In Section IIF2b it will be shown that this

phenomenon corresponds to increased hpophihcity of the molecule which

permits penetration into cell membranes until its lowered watet solubility

hcomcs prublematie in aa tranpurt thruugh dqucuu mcdid In th Cnc uf

aliphatic amrncs another problem is micclk formation which begin at about

This effectivly removes the compound from potential interaction with

the appropriate receptors One of if not the earliest example of this potency
versus chain length phenomenon was reported by Richardson8 who was

10 11

Chain Length

Figure 21 Genera effect of carbon chain ength on drug potency
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Table 21 Eftact of dhaln Length on Potency Antbacterab Actvdy of

4-nAlkyresorcrno1s and Spasmolyhc Activtty of Mandeate EstOb
o1 oft

cuo

Phenol coeffk ent Spaurolync activity

metyt

cthy 07

abutyl 22 08

apeiii 28

Si

pL4 30

30

90

mdc 22

opi 09

bin 85

anyt 28

27

Relatwe to 335 tnmethyeyclohexano set at 100%

investigating the hypnotic activity of tlcohols ftc maximum eftcct occurrcd

fot hcxanol to octanol thcn th potency dcchned upon chain Iengthcnmg

until no activity was observed for hexadecanol

study by Dohme el aLl2a on alkyl substituted resorcinol derivatives

showed that the peak antibacterial activity occurred with hexvlresorcinol

see Table 2.1 compound now used as topical anesthetic in vanety of

throat lozenges Funcke ci al 22b found that the peak spasinolytic activity of

series of mandelate esters occurred with the nonyl ester see T%ble 2.1
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Chain Brandiing

When sin plc hpophilic rclationship is irr portant as described above thcn

chain brarchin lowers the potency of compound This phenomenon is

exemplified by tlc lower potency of the compounds having isoalkyl chms in

able Chain branching also yin interfere with receptor binding For cx

ample phenethylamine Ph HC NH is an excellent substrate for mono
amine oxidase oxidase flavin contammg but rnethy1phencthyl

amine amphetamine is poor substrate Pnmary amines often arc more

potent than secondary ammcs which arc more potent than tertiary amines

For example the intimalariaJ drug primaquine 233 is much more potent

than its secondary or tertiary amine homologs

Major pharmrcological changes can occur with chain branching and homol

ogation onsider the 10 aminoalkyiphenothiazines 2.34 When is

CH H3N promethazine or CH2CHNCH3 diethazinc anti

spasmodic and antihistaminic activities predominate However the homolog
2.34 with being CH CH CII2NC1132 piomaiine has greatly reduced anti

spasmodic and antihistaminic activities but sedative and tranquilizing activi

ties are greatly enhanced In the case of the branched chain analog 2.34 with

equal to CH2CH H3CII2NCH32 trimeprazine the tranquilizing activity is

reduced and antipruritic anti itch activity increases

H3O

NFI HCH

33 234

Ring Chain Transforniation

Another modification that can be made is the transformation of AIkyl sub sti

tu nts into cyclic analogs onsidcr the promazines again 2.34 Chlorprorna
line Cl H2CH2NCH3J and 2.34 Cl

CH2CH2CH are equivalent as tranquilizers in animal tests

Tnmc.prazine CH2CHCH3CH2NCH32 and methdila

line H2

H3
H2

have similar antipruritic activity man
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Diffcrent activities can result from ring chain transformation as well For

example if the dimethylamino group of chiorpromazine is substituted by

merhylpiperatlue ring 234 ii
UH2CHICHN\ JNCHJ proW

chloiperanne the antiemetic prevents nausea and vomiting activity is

greatly enhanced In this case however an additional amino group is added

Bioisostedsxn

Bioisostere are substituents or groups that have chemical or physical sunilar

ities and which produce broadly similar biological properties2 Bioisostensm

is lead modification approach that has been shown to be useful to atenuate

toxicity or to modify the activity of lead and it may have significant role in

the alteration of metabolism of lead There are classical isosteres242 and

nonelassical isosteres In 1925 Grimm2 formulated the hydride displace

meni law to describe similarities between groups that have the same number
of valence electrons but may have different number of atoms 1rlenmneyer28

later redefined isosteres as atoms ions or molecules in which the peripheral

layers of electrons can be considered to be identical These two definitions

describe classical Lostere examples are shown in Table 22 Nonclassical

Table 22 Class cal sosteres

Urnvaknt atuma and groups

CH NH OH CI

bCI PH SH
Br Pr

dl IOu
Biv lent turns and groupe

CH NH
OC CONHR COR 05k

rivalent ores and groups

CII

As
etravaknt turns

Ring equwalcnts

CII CII eg naerp tluophene

CH berzcne pynthrie

CH NH Ce tetrahydrofuran

tetrahvdrotl tophene

cyclopentane pyrrolidine



Tabe23 ste

E7 dl

Nt

dm

Nt

NN

Nd

NE

Pp

Mpdrp
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bwzo3ter do not havc the same number of atoms and do not fit the steric

and electronic rules of the classical isosteres but they do produec similarity

in biological activity Examples of these are shown in Table

Ruig chain tI4rIsfoLmatun iO can be considcicd tu bc iwttric inter

changes There are hundreds of examples of compounds that differ by

bioisosteric interchange2326 some examples are shown in Table Bioisos

terismn also can lead to changes in activity If the sulfw atom of the

phenothiaiine neuroleptic drugs 234 is replaced by the or

Cli CH2 bioisosteres then dibenzazepine antidepressant drugs 235
result

235

It is actually quite surprising that bmoisosterism should be such success

ful approach to lead modification Perusal of Table 22 and especially of Table

makes it clear that in making biolsosteric replacement one or more of

the following parameters will change size shape electronic distribution

lipid solubilLty water solubihty pK chenucal reactivity and hydiogen

bundmg Bccaue drug mut gvt to thc it uf aCtiun thc motciact with it

see Chapter modifications made to molecule may have one or more of

the following effects

Structural If the moiety that replaced by biomsostere has structural

role in holding other functionalities in particular geometry then size

shape and hydrogen bonding will he Important

Receptor interactions If the moiety replaced is involved in specific

interaction with receptor or enlyrre then all of the parameters except

lipid and water solubdity will be important

harmacokinetmcs If the moiety replaced is necessary for absorption

transport and excretion collectively with metabolism termed pharma
eokinrucm of the compound then lipophilicity hydrophihcity pK and

hydrogen bonding will be irnpoi Cant

Metabolism if the moiety replaced is involved in blocking or aiding

metabolism then the chemical meactivic will be import itt

It is ecause of these subtle changes that hmorsosterism is effective this

approach allows the medicinal chemist to tinker with only some of he param
tti zfl urder to ugmnt the poten ckctimty and lurator actioi and

to reduce toxicity Multiple alterations may be necessary to counterbalance

effects or example if modification of functionality involved in binding

also decreases the lipophiheity of the molecule thereby reducing its ab lity to
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Neurokph tantpsyn9h

Anti nflarnmtory agents

Ktha

H3
NiH

UI

SN ilv

AntUiistamiues

NHOCH2
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penetrate cdl walls and cross other membranes the molecule can be substi

tuted with additional bpophihc groups at sites distant from that involved with

binding Modifications of this sort may change the overall naolccular shape

and rcsult in another activity

Up to this point we have been discussing more or lcss random molecular

modifications to make qualitative diffuences in lead in 1868 Crum Brown

and Jraser predicted that some day mathematical relationship betwen
structure and activity would be expressed It was not until almost 100 years

later that this prediction began to be realized and new era in drug design was
born In 1962 orwin Hansch attempted to quantify the effects of particular

substituent modifications and from this quantitative structure activity rd

tionship QSAR studies dcv e1oped

Quantitative StructureActivity Relationships

Historicat

The concept of quantitative drug design is based on the fact that th bioIogieaI

properties of compound are function of its ptythoehemkal paratneteri

thai is physical properties such as solubility Ilpophilicimy electronic effects

ionization and stereochemistry that Ii ive profound influence on the chem

istry of the compounds The first attempt to relate physicochemical pararne

tel to pharmacological effect was sported in 1893 by Richet He observed

that the narcotic action of group of orginic compounds was inversely related

to their water solubility Jrehets rule Overton and Meyer32 related tadpole

narcosis induced by series of nonioniied compounds added to the water hi

which the idpoles were swimming to the ability of the compounds to parti

lion between oil and water hesc early observations regarding the depressant

action of structurally nonspecific drugs were rationallied by erguson He
reasoned that for slate of equilibrium simple thermodynamic principles

could be applied to drug activities and that the important parameter for

correlation of narcotic activities was the relative saturation termed ihermo

dynamic atiuiry by berguson of the drug in the external phase or extracellu

tar fiuid his is known as rgwrms principle whi is useful for the

cI issification of the general mode of action of drug and for predicting the

degree of its biological effect he numerical range of the thermodynamic

activity for structurally nonspecific drugs is Otto indicating that they

are active only at relatively high concentrations Structurally specific drugs

have thermodynamic activities considerably less than OO1 and normally he

ow O0Ol

In l9S llansch et noted correlation between the plant growth achy

ity ol phenoxyacetic acid derivatives and the electron density at the ortho

positron lower electron density gave increased activity hey made an at
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tempt to quantify this relationship by the application of th Hama ett tune

tions see Section lIF2 but this wis unsuccessful

Physicochemical Parameters

Electronic Effects The Ilammett Equations In 1940 Hammett

published book entitled Phyika1 Organic Chemisty3 that mat ked the be

ginning of new era in organic chemistry namely quantitative organic chem

istry Hammelts postulate was that the electronic effects both the inductive

and resonance effects of set of substituents on different organic reactions

should be similar therefore numbers could be assigned to substituents in

standard organic reaction these same numbers could be used to estimate

rates in new organic reaction rhis was the first approach toward the predir

tion of reaction rates Hammett chose beuzoic acids as the standard system
Consider the reaction shown in Scheme Intuitively it seems reasonable

that as becomes electron withdrawing relative to the equilibrium con

stant Kg should Increase tF reaction to the right is favored because 15

inductively pulling electron density from the carboxylic acid group making it

more acidic ground state argument it also is stabilizing the incipient nega

tive charge on the carhoxylatc group in the transition state transition state

argument Conversely when is ehctron donating the eurlibrrtim constant

should decrease similar relationship should exist for rate constant

where charge develops in the transition state Harnmett chose the reaction

shown in Scheme 2.3 as the standard system If Ka is measured from Scheme
2.2 and from Scheme 23 for series of substituents and the data are

expressed in double logarithm plot ig 2236 then traight line can be

drawn through most of the data points his is known as linearJr energy
relaziorship When is meta or para ubstrtuent then virtually all of the

points fall on the straight line the ortho substituent points are badly scattered

The Hammett reLtionhip does n.t hold for ortho sabstitu1it beuc of

stenc interactions and polar effects

Scheme 22 ontzaton of subst tuted benzoates

COFt HO __ eo2 nocr

Scheme 23 SaponthcaUon of substduted ethy benzoates

The linear correlation for the meta and para substituents is observed for rate

or equilibrium constants for wide variety of organic reactions The straight
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3O o-N

og 1Ok

PCH

OK

F19ure22 near free ercrgy rt ationship for tIe ssocidhon substituted bnzoic acids

In water at 25 aga rst rates of alka ic hydrolys so su st tuted ethyl benzoates in

850 ethanol water 30 LRepnnted wit permission from Roberts 3.0 id Gaseric

1977 Basi Prlncples of Organic Chemistry 2nd ed 133 Benjam

Me ilo Park GA çy ight 1977 amin/Cumn rig Pubhsh rig Corr panyJ

line can be expressed by Eq 2i where the two vai rabies are log and log

he slope of the line is and the intercept is When there is no substi

tuent that is when is then Eq holds Subtraction of Eq 22 from

Eq gives Eq where and are the rate and equilibrium con
stants respectively for compounds with substituent and and K0 are

the same for the parent compound tX Ii log KiK is defined as then

Eq 23 reduces to Eq 24 the Hammeu equation The iiectronie paraine

ter depends on the electronic properties and position of the substituent on
the ring and therefore is also called the subsuruent conStant Fhe more
electron withdrawing substituent the more positive is its value relative to

which is set at OO conversely the more electron donating the more

negative is its value The meta constants result from inductive effects but

the para constants correspond to the net inductive and resonance effects

Therefore and for the same substituent generally are not the

sarne

logkplogK 21
log Jr0 log K0 22
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he iiues the lope depend on particular typ of reactior and the

rca tior conditror temperature and solvent nd thc forc ai alkd

yr act on cnstars Tihe importance of is iat is amesu olthe ensitiv

ity of the reaction to the electronic eff ets of the hi and pica ohs ituents

large either positive or negative indicrtes great en itivity to substituent

effects Reactions that are favored by high ecuon density in the flansitton

state have ne ativc values reactions that at aided by dc iron witndrawal

have positive values

As shall see Section IIF the substituer constant will be of major

significance to QSAR

ipophilicky Effects The Iicrsis Jar the JIanich kqucuIon Ihe crucial

eakthro gh in QSAR came when Hanset and or ers conceptual

cr1 ft action of ug as depending on tv process It first proces as

ibe jou ey the drug from its point of cciii inc th body to the site of

çtio ptarnu crntr tie and it second pro ess the mreraeno of we

drug with the peeth.c site ph or vain ans Ii po cr1 iat the

st step the overal irocess was rat darn wa daffusien pr an

Itt cli the tag
Tiad its wry trom dilute lutaon outsid of the clf to

pant tilar sate in the eel has was sualized is being iclat vely low pro

ass the ra of which leing ighi dependent on the molecular str eture of

the drug

or the drug to reach the slic of action it must be able to interact with two

different environments lipophtlic eg membranes and aqueous the exo

biophase such as the cytoplasm he cytoplasm of cell is essentially

dilute solution of salts an water all living cells are surrounded by nonaque
otis phase the mbrane he functions of membranes are to protect the cell

Iron watea.soIubIe substances to loran surfae to itch enzymes and other

protein an attach in order to produce localization and structural organiza

tion and to vpar te solutions of differmt electroch mical potenha us cci

nerve condueti ii One of the most important mci ibrar as iow a- the

bki rain barrier mea.rbrane that surrounds the capillaries of he urcula

tory ystem an the brain and prot acts at from assase datfu to of ide arabic

encti tea trom the ciluousaream This as an important prophylactic ucu mary
but it ii ear block the delivery of central nervous system drugs to their site

of action

Although the structure of membrane has not been iesolved th most

id accept model is the fiord na rare rnodrl lag In thi d1 action
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1l

II

Figure L3 Fluid nouaic modrJ rrer brane Ti ba epresent polar end group and

ii wavy ars are tle drocarbon chat is of the ds Srger id on

1972 Scierce 175 Copyr grit 97 tie AAA with permssren

integral prozein are cmbedded in lipid biilayer peripheral prot on arc asso

ciated with only one membrane surface he structure of the membrane is

piimarily determined by the structute of the hpids of which it compnscd
he principal classes of lipids found in membranes are neuttal cholesterol

2.36 and te ionic phospholipids example phosphatidyicholine 2.37
3NCH CH2J phosphatidykthanolamine 2.37 NH1CH2CH2

phosphatidyisci inc 00NH HCH2 plosphalidylInositol

2.37 inositol and sphingornyelin 3NC C11202P0
RCO and in 2.37 and 2.38 ate derived from fatty acids Glycolipids

2.38 sugar also are important mcrnbranc constituents

-LI

2.36 237 238

All of these lipids are amphipathic meaning that one end of the molecule is

hydrophihc ater soluble md the other is hydrophobic or if yet wish

liphi1ic water insoluble soluble an olganic solvcnts Ihus the hydroxyl
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group in cholesterol the ammomum groups in the phosphohpids and the

sugar residue in the glycolipids are the polar hydrophdic ends and the steroid

and hydrocarbon moieties are the lipophihe ends he hydrocarbon part

and actually can be mixture of chains from 14 to 24 carbon atoms tong

approximately 50 of the chains contain double bond he polar groups of

the lipid bilayer are in contact with the aqueous phase the hydrocarbon

chains project toward each other in the mtcuor with space between the

layers Ihe stability of the membrane arises from the stabih ation of the tome

charges by ion dip Ic interactions with the water sce Chapter and from

association of the nonp Jar groups he hydrocarbon chains are relatively

free to rn ye therefore the core is similar to liquid hydrocarbon

It occurred to Hansch that the fluidity of the hydrocarbon region of the

membrane may plain the co relation noted by Richet3 Overton and

Meyer3 between lipid solubibty and biological activity Fhe Hansch group

suge ted that reasonable model fOr the hr step in drug action transport to

the site of action vould be the $ility of compound to partition between

1-octanol which would simulate lipid men brane and water the aqueous

phase Octanol has long saturated lkyl chain id hydroxyl group for

hydrogen bonding and dissolves water to the extent of sturati

This combination of lipophilic chains hydroph lie groups and water mole

eules gives IoctaroI properties very ose to those of natural membranes and

macromolecules

Hansch believed that just as in the rse of the Hammett quation there

should be linear free energy relationship betwen lipophilierty and biolog eat

activity As surtatle measure of lipophilic ty the artit on oeJji len
between octanol and Wa er wrs proposed and was de ennined by

25 wher is the deree of dissoci ition of the compound in water calcu

lated from ionwatron constants

compound

j9l

The partition eoefflcier is derived experim ntally by pl cing compound
in shaking device such as separatory funnel with varying volumes of

octanol water deter ninir the concentration of the cr mp und in each

layr after zxin and ut hung to calculate Ihc aluc fP vr ies

sliahtl wilt temper attire and on itr ion of the solute Ut th neutral

molecules in dilute solutions 001 and small temperature changes

vanations in are mm
Col1ander hid shown previously that the rate of moverrent of variety of

orga uc compounds thro igh cell ilar materi 11 is approxima ely proortio ial

to the logarithm of their partition eoetheients between in organic ivent and

water Therefore as model for drug travers rig through the body to its site

of action the relative potency of the drug expressed as lot IC where is
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the concentration of the drug that produces some standard biological effect

was related to its lipophdicity by the parabolic expression shown in Fq

log klog P2 klog Ic

On the basis of Eq L5 it is apparent that if compound is more soluble in

water than in locttnol is less than and therefore log is negative

onversely molecule more soluble in loctanoI has value greater than

and log is positive The larger thc value of the more there will be an

interaction of the drug with the lipid phase re membranes As ap

proasanflnity the drug interaction will become so great that the drug will

not be able to cross the aqueous phase and it will localize in the first lipophihe

phase with which it comes into contact As approaehes zero the drug ill

be so water soluble that it will not be capable of crossing the lipid phase and

will locali in the aqueous phase Somewhere between and oz

there ill be value of such that drugs having this value will be least

hindered in their journey through macromolecules to their site of action his

value is called log the optimum partition coefficient biological activity

his random walk analysis supports the parabolic relationship LEq 6I
be ween potency log IC and log Fig Note the correlation off ig

with the generalization reoardtng homologous series of compounds Se tion

1ID Fig 2.1 An increase in the alkyl chain length ncreases the Lipophilic

ity of the molecule apparently the log generally occurs in the ranfc of

carbon atoms Uansch aL1 found that number of series of nonspecific

hypnotics had similar14g P0 values approximately and they suggested that

this is the value of lo P0 needed for penetration into the central nervous

system CNS If hypnotic agent has log considerably different front

then its activity probably is derived from mechanisms other than just lipid

1u

oP

flgure 2A ffeot of k9 or biological response is the partit on efficient and the

concen ration of the cort pound reqw rod to produce standard boiogcal effect
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in it II .mpound ha dt NS tw ty aid og vslut

of it oiild rtasonable to sy iie an ci th Pcr

ii di tlu iu tt flat

substit icr cn slant rc nvcd by Har ime for he in ii cffcc of

torn at ci rot ci cot tants hans at ci eowo kc ckrrvd sub

titu nt constant for tfe contribution of individual atoir ci groups to thc

pa tition cocifi The lij oph lit it ubu nun on ii ir is dchncd

which has the same cknvation as thc im iett equatac he term

lb partition etflucnt for the cot ipound with substitue it and Pu is

the partition coefficient kr the parcnt mole uk As iii thc case of the

hlanirnett substitucnt constant ci if is additive and constitutive Additive

rncau that wuItpk bubt1tucflt exert an influccice tid to th urn uf the

individual stibst tuents rnrUuiive indicatcs that the effect of substitucrt

may differ depcndmnc on the noiccule to which iris attached cit on us environ

cii Alkyl groups arc sonic of the least constitut ye or exarr pIe methyl

groups nached it the ci era or para P0 itions of 15 chhterent beniccie deriva

rivcs had val ie with mean it standard dci ition of 04

Because of tI addi we irurc of values ir can dc ermmned sh wn
in crc Ii values an obtained from standard Ia es
Be use thfrnitu zr hen

if log log log

ii log trrA log

018 033 051 28

As was rlIuded to in Section HD on iok ular ci odif lion branching

an alkyl chain lowers the log or in as restlt of the larger molar volumes

and shapes of branched compounds As rukj of thumb the value of log

ut 1uwerd hI 02 ant per branch rnpk the salue in

isopropylphenoxyacetic acid is 30 Zip is 305 1.50 Another case

where Zr values arc fairly constant is conjugated systems as exemplified by

HCHH in Fable 2.5
Inductive effects are quite important to lipophilmeity In general electron-

withdrawing groups increase in when hydrogen boidmg gino is involved

hr example in varies as function of the proxirnit of an electron-

withdrawing pher roup 2.9 and in varies as furetmo
itt

of the

inductive effect of the nitro gioup on the hydroxyl cup 10 he

eIetrm thd ng auduc ffeA uf th phnIl the

nitro group II 2.10 make the nonbonded electrons on the iydroxyl group

less available for hydrogen bonding thereby reduei ig the afi cii of this func
tional roup for the aqueous phase Th then increases the log or in Also
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Tabe25 Cor rcy for IS CH

PLkr
ii

40 04

I21 VI

VgP IP 45

142 14

80046

notc in qs and 10 that because by dehnitron log

HOH log PIh Cu1 OH log

log Pp uou 107 PPhH 03

rr log PpFN log 28

Jo Jo H2H II

Reson uce if ts also we important to the hpophtliuty much the same

way as are inductive effects Delocahiation of nonbonded clcctrons into

aromatic systems decreases then availability for hydrogen bonding with thc
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IabIe26 ldng lAk iar

aioirntic alq hati

01 019 052

Br 060 056

XH
91 02 06

COCH 126 071 55
NH 185 119 066

147 084 063
OH 098 04 051

ONH 228 1/1

03 00

F1 or Prl

I0pIt

aqueous phase id herefore ic cases the is suppo cd the gen
eral trend that omati lrx vaIn arc greatcr ti iliphat lues agan
emphasizing the con stitutive na re of ir and log

teiie effects ire nabk4i It roup steri ally sheld in ir ded elec

Irons thcn aqueou ant will decrease ir vain wall rercase

Howev crowding of inctional gre ips invol ed hydrophobic to actions

see CI apter wail hay the OppOsIte effect Crnfor national effect ai can

affect the ir va1ue he 7TX values for Ph are consistently lower

more water oluble than lrX values for CH3 112 abl has phe

nomenon is believed to be the result of folding of the side chaIn onto the

phcnyl ring 239 which means smaller apolar surface for organic salvation

ne folding may be caused by the interaction of the dipole with the

phenyl ir electrons and by intramolecular hydrophobic interactions

39

wo examples follow to show Ui tddetivity of constants in redictmg

log value ealeui tion of the log for the anti ii cci drug Ui lstilbes

hal 2.40 as as follows

ale 2ir log 40

20 20 50 69 21 46 40 11
21
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CH3CH2 ITT
OH

24O

In Eq 11 irt vhlch was shown in Table 2i to

bc 1L38 fL4O as added into the equation to account for two branching

points each end of the alkene The cakuLited log va of 21 quite

remarkable considcring that thc experimental log value is 507

calculation of log for th antihistammc diphenhydraminc 2A1 is

shown in Eq 12 In Eq 2.12 2.13 log for benzenc which is the sam
as 030 is iic2O5O 20 for branching 0.73 was obtained by sub

tracting L50 2r 1t1 from log PH H20H213 0.77 and 0.95 is the

value for ir obtained from PhCH 3NMe2 he experimental log value

is 27

Cu
Gi Oct

CH

241

Cale log IT 1T2
22.13 0.30 0.13 0.50 0.95 2.12

38

The chore of calculating log values for molecules has been Ic sened

considerably by the computerization of the method nonline ir regression

model br the estimation of partition coetfluents is developed by Bodor et

a1 using the following molecular descriptors molecular surface volume

weight and charge densities It was shown to have excellent prediclive power
for the estimation of log for complex molecules

Although the log values determined from octanol water partittonan are

excellent models for in ewe lipophi icity it has been found ci ariety of

aromatic compounds with log values exceeding 5.5 very lipophilic or

molar volumes greater than 230 ctw mel that there is breakdown in the

condatron of these values with those determined from partitioning between

a-phosphatidylchohne dimyristoyl membrane vesaclcs and water.47 Above

log value of 5.5 the solvent solubility foi these molecules is greater than

their membrane solubihty As the compound increases in size more energy

per unit volume is required to form cavity in the structured membrane
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phase his is consistent with observations that branched molecules ave

Iowei log values than their straght chain counterparts and that this effect

even geater in menbrane than in organi sol cnL
It should be noted that although log values are most commonly deter

mmcd with 1octanol water mixtures this is not universal For example
Sealera introduced new additive constitutive substituent constant for so

vents other than loctanol herefore when using los values itis important

to hi aware of the solvent used to obtain the log data

Sterk Effects lie Taft Equation Since interaction of drug with

receptor involves the mutual approach of two molecules another Important

parameter for QSAR is the surzc effect In much the same way that Hammett

derived quantitative electronic effects see Section IlF2a Ta defined

the nrrk parameter 13J laft used for the reference reaction the

relative rates of the acid catalyzed hydrolysis of substituted acetates

XC12C0 Me This par rmeter is normally standardiicd to the methyl group

XCH2 CH3 so that OM it is possible to standardize it to hydic

gen by adding 24 to every methylbased value Hancock ci aL5 claimed

that this model reaction was under the influence of hyperconjugative effects

and therefore developed corrected va ues for the hyperconjugation of

hydrogen atoms 2.14 where Ec is the corrected value and ii is the

number of a4iydrogen atoms

log kxo log log 13

O.306n 214
Iwo other steric parameters worth mentioning are molar refractivity MR

and the Vcrloop parameter Molar refractivity is defined by the Lorenti

renz equation 2.15 shere is the index of refraction at the sodium

line MW is the molecular weight and is the density of the compound
The greater the positive MR value of substituent the larger is its steric or

bulk effect This parameter also measures the electronic effect and therefore

ry reflect dipoledipol interactions at the receptor site

MR 215

he Verloop cleric pararnc LeTS are used in program called STERIMOL
to calculate the steric substituent alues from tandard band angles van

Wards radii bond lengths and user determined reasonable conformations

ive parameters are involved One is the length of the substituent along

the axis of the bond between the subsutuent and the parent molecule Four

width parameters B1B4 are measured perpendicular to the bond axis These
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five parameters describe the positions relative to the point of attachmen and

the bond axis of five planes which closely surround the group In contiast to

values which because of the rcaction on which they are based cannot bc

determined for many substituents the Vcrloop paramcters are available for

any substituent

Methods Used to Correlate Physicochemical Parameters with

Biological Activity

Now that we can obtain numerous physicochenucal parameters also called

descirptors for any substituent how do we use these parameters to gain

information regarding what compound to synthesiie next in an attempt to

optunize the lead compound First severa usually many compounds re
lated to the lead are synthesized and the biological activities arc determined

in some bioassay hese data then can be manipulated by number of QSAR
methods The most popular is Hansch analysis

Itansch Analysis Linear Multiple Regression Analysis With thc

realization that there are at least two considerations for biological activity

namely Upophilicity required for the journey of the drug to the sitc of action

and electronic factors required for drug interaction with the site of action
and that lipophulicity is parabolic tunction Hansch and Fujita expanded

Lq 16 to that shown in either 16a or 16b known as the Iiansc

equation where us thc molar concent ation or dose that elicits standard

biological response eg D50 the dose required for 50c of the maximal

effect I5Q the concentration that gives O9 inhibition of an enzyme or

antagonism of receptor or LD the lethal dose for 51Y of the animal

population ihe terms and Ic arc the regic sum coefficients derLved

from statistical curve fitting and ir and ci are the lipophilicity and electronic

subst tuent constants respectively Ihe reciprocii of the concentration tIC
reflects the tact that greater potency is associated with lower dose and th

negative ign for the ir log term reflects the expectation of an

optimum lipophilicity that is the rr0 or log P0

log -kir kTr pci 2i6a
log 1/C klot klog pci 16b

Because of the importance of Sterac effects and other shape factors of

molecules for receptor interactions an term and variety of other shape
size or toography terms IS have been added to the Hansch equation 15cc

Lq 17 11w way these parameters are used is by the application ot the

method of linear multiple regres.swr analyso The best least squares fit of

the dependent variable the biological activity to lineau combination of the

independent variables the descriptors L5 deter mined Hansch analysis also
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called the eiirathermodynarni mctlwd then is hner free energy approach

to drug design in congenenc sencs in which equations ar set up involving

duicrent combinations of the physicochcmical puarnerers rhc statisucal

mcthodology allows the best equation to be selected arid the statistical signth

cance of the corrclation to be assessed Once this equation has been estab

lished it can be used to predict the activities of untested compounds Proh

kms as ociated with thc use of multiple regression analysis in QS studics

have been discussed by Deardon

log 1/ air2 bir pr cL 17

Scvcral assumptions must be made when tt cxtrathcrmodynamac mcthod

is in hzcd conrorrnational chanpes in receptors can be ignored metabolasr

does not interfere linear free energy terms rekvant to receptor affinity are

additive the potency lipophilicity rcAationship is parabolic or linear and cor

relation implies causal elationship According to Martan6 and lute theic

is balance of assets and liabilities to the extrathermodynamic method II he

strengths are severaif old the use of dcscriptors ir MR and so

forth permits data collectcd from simple organic chemical model systems to

be utilized for the prediction of biological activity in complex systems tht

prcdictrons are quantitative with statistical confidenec limits the method is

easy to use and is incxpensrve and t4 conclusions that are reached may havc

application beyond thc substituents included in thc particular analysis

It hr weaknesses of this method are that there must be parameter values

available for the ubtituents in the data set large number of compounds
must be included in the analysis in order to have confidence in the derived

equations expertise in statistics and computei use is essential small

molecule interactions are imperfect models for biological systems in con

tiaSt to chemical reactions it which one knows the atoms that interact with

the reagent steric effects in biological systems may not be relevant since it is

often nor certain which atoms in the drug interact with the receptor

organic reactions used to deter mine the descriptors usually are studied under

acidic or basic conditions when all analogs are fully protonated or deproto
nated whereas in biological systems the drug may be partially protonated

since QSAR study is empirical it is retrospective technique that depends on
the pharmacological activity of compounds belonging to the same structural

type and therefore new types of active compounds are not discovered i.e
it as lead optimization technique not lead discovery approach and like

other empirical relationships extrapolations frequently lead to false predir

tiun

Despite the weaknesses of this approach it as used widely and several

successes in drug design attributable to Hansch anr4lysls have been reported

pointed out in Section llIF2 of Chapter however caution should be

used when applying QSAR methods to racenuc mixtui es if only one enantio
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mtr is active Although Hansch analysis is the foremost mcthr there arc

other inportant statistical approaches that will lx mentioncd briefly

Free and Wilson or de Novo Methods Not long atter Han sch proposed

the extrathermodynamic approach Free and Wilson reported general

mathematical method for assessing the occurrence of additive substicuent

effects and for quantitatively estimating their magnitude It is method for

the optimization of substituents within given molecular framework that is

based on the assumption that the introduction of particular su%strtucnt at

any one position in molecule always changes the relative potency by the

same amount regardless of what other substituents are present in the mole

cule seracs of linear equations constructed of the form shown in Fq 18
where BA is the magnitude of the biological activity as the ath suhstitucnt

with value of if present and if not is the contribution of the ith

substituent to the BA and
jz is the overall average activity of the parent

skeleton are solved by the method of least squares for the and All

activity contributions at each position of substitution must sum to iero he

pros and cons of the FreeWilson method have been discussed by BIankky59

iujmta and Ban6 suggested two modifications of the roe Wilson approach on

the assumption that the effect on the activity of certain substituent at

certain position in compound is constant and additive First they suggested

that the biological activity snould be expressed as log A/A0 where and A0

represent the magnitude of the activity of the substituted and unsubstituted

compounds respectively and that as the log activity contribution of the th

substituent relative to This allows the derived substatuent constants to be

compared directly with other parameters related to free energy that are addi

live Second they suggested that become analogous to the theoretically

predicted calculated activity of the parent compound of the series Both of

these modifications have been widely accepted

BAaXr 218l

As an example of the Free Wilson approach consider the hypothetical

compound 2A2 If in one pair of analogs for which R2 and are

constant and R5 is Cl or CH3 the methyl compound is one tenth as potent as

the chioro analog then the Free-Wilson mothod assumes that every

methyl analog where RLR4 are varied wall be one4enth as potent as the

corresponding R5 chioro analog requirement for this approach then as

series of compounds that have changes at more than one position Itt addition

each type of substituent must occur more than once at each position in which

at is round Ihc outcome is table ot me contrirucion to potency of each

substatuent at each position If the free energy relationships of the extrather

modynamic method arc linear om position specific ther roe Watson calcuJa

tior will be successful
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OH

HCH2R

R4
2A2

The interaction model6 is mathematical model similar to that of the Free

Wilson additive model with an additional term exey to account for possible

interactions between substituents and

Enhancement Factor One of the earliest QSAR observations resulted

from retrospective analysis of large number of synthetic corticosteroids

Examination of the biological properties of steroids prepared by the introduc

tion of halogen hydroxyl alkyl or double bond modifications revealed that

each substituent affects the activity of the molecule in quantitative sense

and almost independently of other groups The effect whether positive or

negative of each substituent was assigned numerical value termed the et
hanceinent factor Multiplication of the enhancement factor for each substit

nent by the biological activity of the unsubstituted compound gave the po

tency of the modified steroid

Manual Stepwise Methods Topliss Operational Schemes and Others

Since organic chemists are by nature more likely to be intuitive and less so

mathematical it was not long before Topliss3 developed nonmathematical

nonstatistical and noncomputerized hence manual guide to the use of the

Hansch principles This method is most useful when the synthesis of large

numbers of compounds is difficult and when biological testing of compounds
is readily available it is an approach for the efficient optimization of the

potency of lead compound with minimization of the number of compounds
needed to be synthesized The only prerequisite for the technique is that the

lead compound must contain an unfused benzene ring However according to

literature surveys at the time that this method was published 40% of all

reported compoundsM contain an unfused benzene ring and 50% of drug-

oriented patents65 are concerned with substituted benzenes This approach

relies heavily on and a- values and to much lesser degree values The

methodology is outlined here more detailed discussion can be found in the

Topliss paper63

Consider that the lead compound is benzenesulfonamide 243 and

its potency has been measured in whatever bioassay is being used Since

many systems are dependent that is the potency increases with increas

ing ir values then good choice for the first analog would be one with
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ubtituent having ir value Sincc ir4 031 and 023 remember

lrH the 4ch1oro analog 243 Cl should be synthesized and

tested There are three possible outcomes of this effort namely the 4chIorc

analog is more potent equipotent or kss potent than the parent compound If

it is more potent then it can be attributed to ir effect effect or to

both In this case the 34 dichloro analog 7r3 L25o4 52 could

be synthesized next and tested Again the 34 ctiehioro analog could be more

potent equipotent or less potent than the 4-chioro compound If it is more

potent then determination of whether or as more Important could be

made by selection next of the 4-SPh analog ir 132 cr5p1 0A8 or the

trifluoromethyl-4 natro analog ir CF NO 060 03CF NO1 21

SONK

243

At this point potency tree termed Iop1isc decision tree could be con
structed ig 2.5 arid additional analogs could be made It must be stressed

that this analysis was based solely on 7T and cr values and other factors such

as stenc effects have been negle ted

If the 34-diehioro compound was less potent than the chloro analog it

could that the optimum ..ahes of zr and were CACJCd or thal the 3-

chioro roup has an unfavorable steric effect he latter hypothesis could be

tested by the synthesis of the trafluoromethyl analog ir4 re 88 r4

IL
IL

JM

JL jM

34

JL IM

SPh

jL JM
Figure 2.5 rop dc ion tree rro poten qwpotant potent
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O54 which has no ubstituent but has high cr and mtermediote ir iiue

If this analog is more potent th the chloro analog the nitro ialog

28 O4 or the 4-ethyl analog ir4 P2 u4

15 could be synthesiied in order to determine the importance of ir and cr

values respectively
What if the 4-chloro analog was equipotent with the parent compound9 his

could result from favorable ir effect counterbalanced by an unfavorable

effect or vice vei si If the former is the case then the methyl anilog

ir 056 0.17 should show enhanced potency Further en

hancement of potency by the methyl analog would suggest that the synthe

suis of analogs with increasing ir values and decreasing values would be

propitious If the methyl analog is worse than the chloro anato perhaps

the equipotency of the chloro compound was the result of favorable

eflect and an unfavorable ir effect he 4-nitro analog O28

78 would then be wise next choice

If the 4-ebloro analog was less potent than the lead then there may be

steric problem at the position or increased potency may depc id or ii and

a- values he chioro analog ir 031 cr 037 could be synthe

sized to determine if steric effect is the problem Note that the a- constant for

the 3-Cl substituent is diflerent from that for the 4-Cl one bccause these

descriptors are constitutive It there is no steric effect then the methoxy

compound OMe 0M4 a-4 027 could be prepared to investigate

the effect of adding a- substituent An increased potency of the 4-OMe
substituent would suggest that other substituents with more negative rr and/or

a- constants be tried

Topliss61 extended the operational scheme for side-chain pioblems when

the group is adjacent to earbonyl amino or amide functionality namely

COR NHR ONHR NHC OR where is the varirbie substit

ucnt his approach is applicable to variety of situations other an direct

substitution on the aromatic nucleus In this case the parent molecule is the

one where is CH ard ii and parameters are used

Note that in the Topliss operational scheme as for other methods in this

section the procedure is .s eepwisc that is the next compound is determined

on the basis of the results obtained with the previous one hree other man
ual stepwisc methods are mentioned unity briefly Craig plots Fibonacu
search method6 and sequential simplex strategy.4 The Topliss decision tree

approach evolved from the work of Craig who pointed out the utility of

simple graphical plot of -ir versus a- or any two parameters to guide the

choice of subsuruent Fig 2.6 Once the Hansch equation has been cx

pressed for an initial set of compounds the sign and magnitude of the -ir and a-

regression coefficients determine the particular quadrant of the Craig plot that

is to be used to direct further synthesis Thus if both the ir and a- terms have
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positive coefficients then substitu nt itt the upp ght hand iadrant of thc

pri ig chniild hc ceketed fo tutu fnaki
he ibonacu seaich technique is manual ne hod to discover th opti

mum of some rabohc function such as potency versus log mu mum
umber of steps Sequ ntial simplex strategy is mother stepwise ted naque

suggested when potency depends on wo physacoch mical pant ers such as

ir and cr

Hatch Seleciion Methods Bauii wise lopliss Operational Scheme Clus

ICr AnalysLs and Others he tnF erent problem itli the oph operat ursa

ccfeme decribed irs SecDon 111 jt StYd n_tJre Prvidc th

pharmacological result can be obtat ied quickly is is pro ab not much of

piobi in howe ci Li 1o cal eva uatior is otter slow Fo1 liss propos an

terms scheise that usc baichwrte talysis of small groups of con
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difficult to extend the method to additional parameters unless computers are

utilized

computerbased batch selection method known as Iuter analysh was
introduced by Hanech at Substituents were grouped into clusters with

similar properties according to their IT ir2 F4 field constant reso
nance constant MR molar refractivity and MW molecular weight values

Some of the clusters are shown in Table One member of each cluster

would be selected for substitution Lnto the lead compound and the corn

pounds would he synthesized and tested If substituent showed dominant

potency then other substituents from that cluster would be selected fom fur

ther investigation rhe important advantage of the batch selection methods is

that the initial batch of analogs prepared is derived from the widest range of

parameters possible so that the dominant physicochemical property can be

revealed early in the lead modification process
Fhere are other selection methods and statistical analysis techniques but

they be outside the scope of this book see General References this chapter

ComputerBased Methods of QSAR Related to Receptor Binding

There are variety of computerbased methods that have been used to eorre
late molecular structure with receptor binding and therefore activity Some
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are mentioned here Crippen and co workers72 devised linear tree energy

model termed the distance geomeziy approach for calculating QSAR from

receptor binding data he distances between various atoms in the molecule

compiled into table called the dz%tance matrix define the conformation of

the molecule Rotations about single bonds change the molecular conforma

tion and therefore these distances consequently an upper and lower dis

tance limit is set on each distance Experimentally determined tree energies of

binding of acnes of compounds to the receptor are used with the distance

matrix of each molecule in romputerlied method to deduce possible binding

ites in terms of geometry and chemical character of the site Although this

approach requires more computational effort and adjustable parameters than

Hansch analysis it is suggested to give gooc results on more difficuat data

The distance geometry appr ach was extended by Sheridan ci al to treat

two or more molecules as single ensemble Ihe ensemble opproach to

distance geometty can be used to hod common pharmacophore for recep

tor with unknown structure from small set of biologically active molecules

Hopflngcr has developed set of computational procedures termed mo
lecidar rhape analysis for the deterrnination of the active conformations and

thereby molecular shapes during receptor binding Common pairwise overlap

sierie volumes calcurated from low energy conformations of molecules are

used to obtain three dimensional molecular shape descriptors which can be

treated quantitatively and used with other physicochcinical parameter

seriptoi

rwo other descriptors for substructure representation the atom pair and

the topologca torsiQn have be described by Venkrtaragbavan and co
workers These descriptors characterize molecules in fundamental ways that

are useful for the selection of potentially active compounds from hur dreds of

ousands of structures in database The atom pair method can select coin

pounds fiozn diverse structural classes that have atoms within the entire moic
cute similar to those of particular active structure he topological torsion

descriptor is complementary to the atom pair descriptor and it focuses on
local environment of molecule for comparison with active structures

Molecular Graphics-Based Drug Design

Quantitative structure activity relationship studies have relied heavily on the

use of coniputer from the bcgiunin fur statistical calculations involving

multiparameter equations It was soon realized that drug design could be

aided significantly If structures of receptors and drugs could be displayed on

terminal and molecular processes could be visualized Molecular graphics is

the use of computer graphics to represent and manipulate molecular struc
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turcs he origins of molecular graphics has been traced by Hassall71 to th
project MAC Multiple cc ss Computer which produced computcr

graphics models of macromolecules for the fist time The potential to apply

this technology to protun crystallography was quickly realized and by the

early 1970s electron density data from Xray diffraction studies could be

presentcd and manipulated in stick or space4liling multicolored representa

lions on computer teimmaI2

Medicinal chemists saw the potcntial of this approach in drug design as

welt Stick Dreiding and space4ilhng CPK molecular models have been

used extensively by organic chemists for years but iiese handheld models

have major disadvantages Space filling models often obscure the structure

of the molecule and wire or plastic models can give false impressions of

molecular flexibility and often tend to change into unfavorable contormations

at mopportune moments threedimensIonal computer graphics representa

tion that can be manipulated in three dimensions allows the operator to visual

lie the interactions of small molecules with biologically important maciomol

ecules Superimposition of structures which is cumbersome at best with

manual models can be performed easily by molecular graphics Also some

systems have the capability to synthesize graphically new structures by the

assemblage of appropriate molecular fragments from fragment file

here are numerous molecular graphics systems avaiIable808 but the

typical system utilized by every major pharmaceutical company in inc

United Stares Western Europe and Japan consists of mainframe or super

mini computer linked to high resolution graphics terminal with local intelli

gence he graphics terminal may be equipped with variety of peripheral

devices such as graphic tablets light pens function keys and dials to effect

the molecular display and thrcealrmensional manipulations The mainframe

or minicomputer executes all of the molecular calculations such as calculi

tions of bond lengths bond angles and quantum chmical or force field calcu

lations

Once the computer graphics system is set up there are variety or ap
proaches that can be taken to utilize it for drug design he basic premise in

the utilization of molecular graphics is that the better the complementary fit of

the drug to the receptor the more potent the drug wall be This is the lock and

ky hyoihesis of Fischer2 in which the receptor is the lock into which the

key i.e the drug fits In order to apply this concept it would appear that the

structure of the receptor would have to be known then different drug analogs

could be docked into the receptor Docking is molecular graphics term for

the cornputerassistcd movement of terminaldrsplayed molecule into its

receptor However as anuicated Ln Chapter the structures or very tew

receptors except for cniymes are known his methodology then would

appear to be quite limited however the ability to accomplish this would

simple and useful drug design approach Kunti el at reported an algcrithm
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dcsigned to ft small molecules into their macrornolecular receptors Ihis

shape-matchrnp rncthod which is restricted to rigid ligand5 receptor bound

molecules and reccpwrs was modified for fkxrnae ligands wherc hgand as

approximated as small set of rigid fragments The drawbacks of this ap

proach are the assumptions that banding is determined primarily by shape

complementaraty and that only small changes in the shape of the receptor

occur upon ligand binding An important advantage though is that this

method is not limited to docking of known ligands library of molecular

shapes can be scanned to determine which shapes best fit particular receptor

binding site

Since the cncrgetics as well as the shape complementarity of drug

receptor complex are vital to us stability oodford descnbcd method that

simultaneously displays the energy contour surfaces and the macromolecular

structure on the computer graphics system This allows both the energy and

shape to be considered together when consideung the design of molecules

that have the optimal fit into the receptor

There are relatively few receptors with known Xray structures once
quently it would appear that the approach of receptor fitting is of little ampor

Lance to drug design However bee ruse of the great advances in computer

technology and software development is possible to use molecular graph

irsto obtain information about the ligand banding cue of an unknown receptor

One approach is to deduce the topography of an unknown receptor cite from

related known receptor structures6 Another approach as to use molecular

graphics vrsualiation of an electron density map for known drug receptor

complex obtained by ray crystallography has may reveal empty pockets

in the con plex that could be filled by appropriate modification an approach

taken by Blaney et in the design of new thyroid hormone analogs

third important molecular graphics technique useful for identtheataor of

the pharmacophore geometry is called receptor mapping rhis method uti

lies data from known ligand binding studies to an unknown receptor With

this technique which also is founded on the premise that receptor topography

is complementary to that of drugs the structure of the lock is deduced from

the shape of the keys that fit it variety of receptor mapping techniques have

been described An approach termed stenc mapping uses molecular graph

icc to combine the volumes of compounds known to bind to the desired

receptor This composite volume generates an enzynicexcluded vounc map
which defines that region of the binding sate available for binding by drug

analogs and therefore not occupied by the receptor itself The caine prore
dure is then earned out for similar molecules that are inactive The composite

volume as inspected for regions of volume overlap common to all of the

inactive analog lhese are the enzymeessentia1 regions sites required by

the receptor itself and unavailable for occupancy by ligands Any other mole
rule that overlaps with these regions should be inactive Drug design ther
would involve the synthesis of compounds with the appropriate pharma
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cophore that filled the enzyme excluded regions and that avoided the cnzyine
essential zegions

In the modified method for docking xibk hgands into receptor8 de

scribed abovc an Xray structure of the receptor is not necessary to charac

terize the shape of the receptor binding site Rather the receptor binding site

can be deduced from the shapes of active ligands

Although molecular graphics approaches are wtdcly used it is not clear if

any drugs have yet been designed de novo by this method although leads

have been discovered and lead optimization has been assisted by these tech

niques Several problems with this approach may contribute to its less

than optimal effectiveness The major problem derives from the fact that

pharmacokinetics are ignored by this method Prior to the drug candidate

interacting with receptor it must oe properly absorbed it must reach inc

receptor without metabolic or chemical degradation unless it is prodrug
see Chapter excretion must be appropriate and the drug candidate and

metabolites must not be toxic nor lead to undesirable side effects Another

problem with molecular graphics approaches is that energy minimiiatlon pro

grams9 arc used to determine the lowest energy conformers of molecules and

the calculations are carried out for ground state molecules however as will

be discussed in Chapters and the conformation of molecule during the

receptor binding process is not necessarily the one having the lowest energy
and it can be quite different front the ground sLate confor nation Also these

calculations generally are performed on molecules in the absence of solvent

effects inally programs wiitten for drug receptor interactions assume that

the receptot is reasonably rigid during binding which may not be the case

Epilogue

On thc basis of what was discussed in this chapter it appears that even if one

uncovers lead it may be fairly random process to optimize its potency In

fact less than in 10 000 compounds synthesized in drug companies makes it

to the drug market and in so doing it takes about 10 years of research at

cost of $200 250 million However more ritional approaches to lead discos

cry and lead optimizatior based on chen ical and biochemical principles can

be used Some of these approaches are di cussed in hapters and fi
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